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Dear Teachers,

I thank you for having

achieved improved academic success for the region and reclaimed
I showed to the world around that it was possible
th come together. you left hundreds of children
hildren who passed out, secured admissions in the
w wen
services. They are all
did fo
and the expression of
helpful to
were,
ess than thi rock star
the origin
to something that actually la'ded them on better
way help
m shape in the right direction to make it speak to

personal as well as professional name all around.

You were more th_an gracious in helping the slow learners negotiate
the time line as few of them
lost hopes of achieving. You supported them throu
Levelling them up to pass
rest of the years. In a very

r, as you never lceew what
ther way, ald strived ever

I myself feel grateful to you all teachers wh9^sav9 me the great privilege of
being alongside, in
your challenges and victories. In fact I count it as a gift-to learn witliall
oiyou iorrj tt
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I request you to keep the academic momentum built and achieve greater
academic success for
the current year. I believe the following additional efforts snar help you:

i.

Map out the forces at academics. Child is
count than his feelings and the movemen

wants big success. See your idea of hirn,
judgement would definitely be .he wants
therefore. Move closer, learn to work with h
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be taught by the importance of success. Th
our children, it follows u
and
give our best to our job
phc

understanding and
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you to acknowledge arld to report action taken within
three days through your
yours

The Principal

All Kendriya Vidyalayas
Bhopal Region (They may deliver the Do to their
teachers) today itself under intimation to me.
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